
Résumé

Les débats sur l’avenir de l’Europe se focalisent, récemment, de plus en plus sur des thèmes comme l’iden-
tité européenne et la dimension culturelle de l’intégration. Au cours des siècles, l’Europe a été un espace pro-
pice pour la coexistence des différentes cultures et aussi un moyen privilégié pour la communication interculturelle.
L’Union Européenne peut devenir une entité viable si elle réussit à édifier, au cours des années, un espace cul-
turel commun, capable de consolider “le sentiment communautaire” des citoyens des Etats membres. 

La construction d’une identité culturelle européenne, d’un niveau supranational ou transnational, est
l’aspect le plus problématique du projet européen. Le dialogue interculturel est d’une importance stratégique
pour le succès du projet européen et cela est devenu de plus en plus évident récemment. La construction
d’un espace public européen et d’un espace culturel commun, qui pourrait solidariser en profondeur les citoyens
des divers pays ne peut pas être que le résultat d’un processus systématique et intense de communication
interculturelle, qui doit être stimulé et soutenu, à des niveaux divers et par des stratégies diverses.

Mots-clés: globalisation, identités, communication, interculturelle, images de l’Europe, identité culturelle
européenne.
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Résumé

La Guadeloupe fait irruption dans l’actualité politique dans les premiers mois de 2009. Les difficultés
économiques touchent une large part des couches sociales. Les transporteurs n’en peuvent plus du prix de
l’essence, les autres citoyens non plus. Les prix alimentaires, eux aussi, deviennent insupportables. Un pro-
fond et large mouvement de revendications se constitue. Liyannaj kont Pwofitasyon, «L.K.P.» a contribué à
cette union qui s’exprime dans un grand sérieux au travers de manifestations renouvelées pendant un mois
et demi. Le gouvernement français peut difficile méconnaître les épreuves économiques que dénoncent les
manifestants. Certains souhaitent pourtant y voir aussi l’expression d’une dimension indépendantiste. D’autres
vont même jusqu’à parler d’une dimension ethnique. Or, une vidéo de Canal+ enregistrée, peu avant, inte-
rroge l’un des principaux békés de la Martinique. Il pose toujours «la nécessité de préserver la race». Il est
clair que le racisme demeure vivace dans la mentalité de certains blancs. Du côté des métis, il n’y a que
l’amertume d’une histoire et d’une identité que la France hexagonale ne veut pas reconnaître car nombreuses
sont ici les erreurs faites et les fautes commises. Dans la mondialisation et dans l’Europe, la France est aujour-
d’hui dans la nécessité de s’inventer en partie au travers de sa dénationalisation. Elle aurait une chance d’y
mieux parvenir en accompagnant les Antilles françaises et la Réunion dans la conquête de leur identité géo-
historique unique et irremplaçable.

Mots-clés: Antilles françaises, crise économique, géohistoire, identité, mondialisation, nation, racisme.
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Abstract

In the process of globalization international public relations has become a necessity for an efficient co-
mmunication in multinational corporations but also for both national and international political institutions.
The scientific preocupation for the research of international PR is still at the very beginning. James Gruning
extrapolated his theory of good practices in PR to the field of international PR in 1992. Robert Wakefield
developed his own approach some years later, stressing the importance of the economic and political sys-
tem of the country, the culture of the country and its development, the language and never the les its media
system for the succes of international PR campaigns. The development of international interaction has a di-
fferent dynamic than the development of scientific models, some actors on the market being very inventive.
The article focused on the efficiency of PR techniques on achieving international awareness. The case study
that is presented is that of “The best job in the world”, a very innovative and interesting one from the point
of view of achieving its declared objectives. We refer here especially to communication objectives. The eco-
nomic objectives such as the grow of tourist numbers are to be observed in the following periode. The arti-
cle presents some general information on the context of the development of the campaign, about the
competition, about the client Queensland Tourism. A part of the article presents the PR but also the adver-
tising mesurments that were taken, the contest that was organized. The media coverange of the contest is
the central acheievement of the campaign. In the last part of the artcle the authors drew some remarks and
conclusions on the initiation, development and results of the campaign. The campaign “The Best Job in the
World” is proven to be a new and relevant example of good practice in international PR. 

Key words: public relations, globalization, tourism.
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Rezumat

În toate culturile, animalele au suscitat ºi o abordare dintr-o perspectivã simbolicã, structuratã pe douã
paliere, foarte diferite ca extensie culturalã ºi ca erudiþie. Primul dintre acestea este cel al simbolismului ini-
þiatic ºi ocult, rezervat unei elite intelectuale, care, datã fiind rãspândirea redusã, a avut un impact relativ
mic asupra structurilor cotidianului. Cu toate acestea nu pot fi eludate influenþele acestui palier asupra bestia-
rului fabulos omniprezent în tradiþia culturalã medievalã. Al doilea palier este cel al simbolismului tradiþional,
pe coordonatele acestuia înscriindu-se ºi simbolistica bestiarului tradiþional, integratã indisolubil simbolis-
ticii cotidianului.

Articolul îºi propune o prezentare succintã a simbolisticii bestiarului tradiþional specific Evului Mediu
românesc. Tema este subsumatã cercetãrilor privind istoria cotidianului ºi, implicit, preocupãri care au început
sã suscite din ce în ce mai mult interesul specialiºtilor. 

Cuvinte-cheie: animale, simboluri, imagologie istoricã.

Abstract

In all cultures, animals generated a symbolic approach, structured on two very different levels, both in terms
of culture and erudition. The first level concerns the initiative and occult symbolism, dedicated to intellectual
elite. Due to the fact that it was relatively low spread, it had a rather small impact on quotidian structures. Ne-
vertheless, one cannot disregard the influences that this level had on the fantastic bestiary, so very present in
the medieval culture. The second level is the level of the traditional symbolism with tied connection into every-
day life which of course had a major influence upon the traditional symbols attributed to animals. 

The purpose of the article is to make a brief presentation of the traditional bestiary symbolism in Roman-
ian Middle Ages. This topic is a part of a wider research conducted on the history of the quotidian, a domain
that began to attract an increasingly number of specialists. 

Key words: animals, symbols, historical imagology.
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Abstract

The article analizes academic dishonesty in high school taking into account a possible connection between
shame, guilt and plagiarism. The research took place in two prestigious high schools from Bucharest. The
results have shown that the most used procedure by high school students is cybercheating or electronic chea-
ting (taking information from the Internet without mentioning the source) followed by taking paragraphs
from different books and source materials without specifying the author name, year, title and page. Regar-
ding the emotions which the high school students felt, the majority were ashamed and less guilty when they
were caught cheating on exams and sanctioned in front of colleagues as well as when is presented someone
else’s work as one’s own, this thing being sanctioned by the teacher and brought into their colleagues atten-
tion. Is more obvious that high school students come to university with well-known cheating behaviors, “copy
– paste” method becoming an optimal solution in achieving certain goals as passing an exam or obtaining
higher marks. In this way, academic norms and conduct in avoiding plagiarism are “impossible” and incom-
prehensible to them. When cheating is argumented by reasons such as “I do not have enough time for learn-
ing”, “I do not like the teacher’s lectures”, “I am not interested by this course and I find it useless”, “We
must learn word by word”, shame become the result of the high school students “grudge” who did not knew
– either from lack of experience or from negligence – to have back-up “plans” in order of avoiding being
caught. On the other hand, the permissiveness and indifference of some teachers concerning school chea-
ting behaviors, lack of honor code, knowing which the academic dishonesty implications are, have one result:
high school students perceive plagiarism as something normal. 

Key words: academic dishonesty, plagiarism, high school students, shame, guilt, “copy-paste” method,
cheating behaviors.
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Abstract

The current paper sets out to present the results of a content analysis performed on online editions of
important newspapers in Romania, regarding the way which the economic crisis was depicted as a topic.
Jurnalul naþional, Gândul and Cotidianul as daily and important newspapers are to be looked at. Editions
of the tabloids Libertatea and Click were also included in the research corpus. The reason behind selecting
tabloids for the present study lies in the high circulation numbers. In order to include the economic perspec-
tive, publications such as Capital, Sãptãmâna financiarã and Ziarul financiar were also taken into consid-
eration. To complete a complex process and point of view, monitoring the Hungarian press of Romania was
also of high importance. Therefore the national newspapers Új Magyar Szó and Krónika were included in
the analysis.

The quantitative analysis was performed in the time span between January 2008 – January 2009, the
main search criteria being the appearance of the word crisis. The editions between October 2008 and Janu-
ary 2009 were also the topic of a qualitative analysis. 

The current research is based on the theory of framing, which is presented in the first part of the paper.
The central idea of framing – an important modern effect of mass media – is that different ways of present-
ing identical situations can influence the way in which individuals evaluate situations and take decisions.

Key words: crisis, framing, quantitative content analysis, qualitative content analysis.
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Abstract

The paper explores the characteristics of the audiovisual public service in France since its creation until
2005, when the digital television (TNT) was set up. French television has been through many changes, related
to political, commercial and financial reasons. It moved from a single channel in 1947 to more than hun-
dred ones in 2005 broadcast by digital, cable or satellite television. French TV has tried to define its public
“missions”, to have a part in the democracy debate, to be “close to people” but didn’t have the technical
“advantages” of private channels: make it possible not to consume television on line, choose its own audio-
visual program starting from various offers, pod-casting…

This work focus on the way French audiovisual public service has been evolving, within a context of
technological progress and audiovisual competition and presents as well the viewers’ opinion.

Key words: audiovisual public service, cable, satellite, private channels, missions.
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Rezumat

Articolul studiazã europenizarea în ediþiile online ale ziarelor. În prima parte, analizez europenizarea, în
special efectele ei asupra societãþii româneºti. Accentuez ideea cã mass media sunt modalitãþi importante de
informare despre Europa ºi, în acelaºi timp, ele pot modela comportamentul românilor privind europenizarea. 

În partea a doua discut despre relaþia dintre internet ºi mass media tradiþionale, precum ºi particularitãþile
ediþiilor online ale ziarelor româneºti. Forma online a ziarelor este mai atractivã pentru cititori datoritã posi-
bilitãþii de a reuni canale multimedia. 

Partea a treia studiazã prezenþa europenizãrii în ediþiile online ale douã ziare româneºti: Adevãrul ºi Coti-
dianul, din perioada 2-7 aprilie 2009. Analiza lor subliniazã ideea cã atenþia cititorului depinde de tipul de
ziar ºi de tipul de ºtire.

Deºi au avut loc evenimente importante în Europa în perioada studiatã, în ediþiile online ºi în cele tipãrite
ale celor douã ziare cea mai importantã ºtire ºi cele mai multe articole au discutat despre scandalul legat de
arestarea unui cunoscut om de afaceri. Aceatã conduitã jurnalisticã este o ilustrare a modernitãþii tendenþiale,
caracteristicã societãþii româneºti. 

Cuvinte-cheie: europenizare, mass media, ziare online, forum online, modernitate tendenþialã.

Abstract

The paper studies the process of europeanization in generalist online newspapers. In the first part, I analyse
the Europeanization, especially the effect of this on Românian society. I emphasize the idea that the mass
media are important ways in diffusion of information about Europe, and, in the same time, they can shape
the behaviour of Românians regarding the Europeanization. 

In the part two I discuss about the relation between Internet and the traditional mass media, and the pecu-
liarities of online editions of Românian papers. Online papers are more atractive for users because of possi-
bility to combine multi media channels. 

The third part studies the presence of the Europeanization in online editions of Românian papers: Ade-
vãrul and Cotidianul from period 2th-7th April 2009. The analyse points out that reader attention to the news
stories varies depends on the newspaper and news category. Unlike the important events from Europe in the
studied period, the scandal in connection with the arresting of a Românian bussinessman it was the most
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important news and comentaries in online and print versions of two newspapers. These journalistic behav-
iour is illustrative of tendentious modernity, tipically for Românian society. 

Key words: europeanization, mass media, newspaper online, online forum, tendentious modernity.
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Abstract

Dealing with social communication, the paper analyses the role of language competence in communica-
tive competence, communication in nature and in culture, the contribution of media to culture and civiliza-
tion and their relation to society and the culture to which they belong, generally and situationally.

Key words: (social) communication, language, mass media, culture, civilization. 
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Abstract

Requirements of psychological and pedagogical nature concerning the way media messages are struc-
tured and broadcast is ever more important now that children and teenagers spend in average three – four
hours daily, buy listening and watching radio and television programs, most of which focus adults.

On the one hand, broadcasting authorities fulfill their mission by issuing regulations and by monitoring
licensees’ compliance with these regulations, concerning children’s protection, the right to an image and to
private life, advertising, sponsorship and tele-shopping, the right to reply a.s.o. Special attention is being
paid to prime time programs as well as to programs broadcast during 6-10 a.m. on the radio and 6 a.m. – 10
p.m. on television, periods of the day when children might watch these programs alone. The regulatory frame-
work has in view when it comes to children, their confidence in adults, “adults on the screen included”, their
lack of experience and their incapacity to distinguish reality from radio/tv programs, irrespective of their
genre: news, fiction, entertainment. On the other hand, the debate on whether media may be used to edu-
cate is another strongly disputed topic. While some experts argue that it may well be introduced in social
sciences and language/ communication subjects, to help children and teenagers learn and remember more
with less effort, others strongly draw the attention to the danger television causes to the cognitive processes,
by its hypnotic effect and by the passive attitude of children who, while watching TV, turn into “couch pata-
toes”; tv watching is accused of a diminishing in the frequency of brain activity, leaving only the right part
of their brain “on”, while the left part, the one specialized in analytic and synthetic processes reduces its
activity considerably, simultaneously with the partial interruption of the connection between two brain hemi-
spheres. Besides, there is a strong tendency lately, mentioning that the very nature of media, as episodic,
dramatic, emotional, perishable, is irrelevant for the development of children’s imagination, the written texts
being considered the unique means of developing the cognitive processes. Many researchers and media pro-
ducers argue that children today are more media literate than the children of previous generations. Nowa-
days, children’s and teenagers’ access to broadcast media seems to be not only a matter of income, but also
one of children’s and their parents’ tastes and values. Apart from the legal framework that imposes certain
restrictions on the program content and broadcasting time on broadcasters, there are significant differences
in terms of how parents regulate their children’s access to media; these family regulations reflect factors such
as socio-economic status and the size of the family; besides, they are also related to parents’ broader values
and philosophies of child rearing. Regulating access also has a “negative” dimension-that is the ability to
avoid or filter out content that one does not wish to encounter. Existing research (ex. Millwood Hargrave,
2000) reports familiar adult concern about dangers of children being exposed to “inappropriate” content and
“bad” language. Children’s basic understanding of “television language” develops at a very young age. The
fundamental “vocabulary”, of camera movements and positions, slot transition, and editing conventions is
fairly well understood by most children by the age of four or five (Messaris, 1994). In younger children,
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their understanding is more secure in relation to concrete events on screen; they develop understanding of
more abstract representations, at a later stage. Thus, children develop a multi-faceted “genre” system, for
rating television programming based on judgment about form, content and intention. Likewise they develop
an understanding of typical television narratives, that enables them to distinguish central incidents from periph-
eral ones. Much of this development occurs between the ages of 5 to 11, a period during which children tend
to watch the greatest amount of television. What they make of these programs, how much media content
helps or harms this wide category of public is a matter of debate and of countless. “for and against” argu-
ments to be further developed in the present paper.

Key words: challenges, children, education, literacy, media.
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Abstract

This paper examines the role of own evaluation of financial situation in people’s vote decision for the
2008 U.S. presidential election. Economy was considered the most important issue in 2008 election; there-
fore a correlation between socio-economic status and voting was expected. The findings shows that income
played no role in the vote decision, and that the correlation between people’s financial situation and their choice
of president is explained by people’s approval/disapproval of the incumbent party and the former president. 

Key words: 2008 U.S. election, financial situation, Bush approval, income, vote.
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Rezumat

În 2009 se vor organiza alegeri prezidenþiale total diferite de toate cele care s-au organizat în istoria demo-
craticã româneascã. Este vorba de alegeri care nu vor mai fi cuplate cu alegerile parlamentare sau cu orice
alt vot care implicã mecanismele de partid din România. Aceastã premierã se va produce într-un context nou
– dominat de criza economicã ºi efectele ei sociale, în baza unor noi reguli electorale – unele dintre ele descrise
mai jos, ºi într-un climat politic dominat de lipsã de încredere, de motivare ºi de legitimitate a politicului în
general. Asta, în condiþiile în care, pânã acum, alegerile prezidenþiale sunt cele care au catalizat cel mai mare
interes public din toate categoriile de alegeri care s-au organizat în România. 

În acest articol, vom încerca sã prezentãm o parte din elementele care ne permit sã susþinem cã alegerile
prezidenþiale din 2009 vor fi total diferite de tot ce s-a întâmplat pânã acum, ºi cã aceste alegeri sunt pe cale
sã producã schimbãri puternice în viaþa politicã româneascã, tocmai din cauza acestor specificitãþi. 

Cuvinte-cheie: alegeri prezidenþiale, relaþii de putere, participare la vot.

Abstract

The 2009 presidential elections will be completely difrerent from all those previously held in the Roma-
nian democratic history. These elections will not coincide with the parliamentary elections or with any other
vote that involves party mechanisms in Romania. This novelty will take place in a new context – subject to
the economic crisis and its social effects, and based on new electoral rules – some of them detailed below,
and in a political climate dominated by lack of trust, motivation, and deficient in political legitimacy. To this
point, presidential elections have generated the greatest public attention and interest of all the types of vot-
ing organised in Romania. 

This article tries to present certain elements that allow us to assert that presidential elections in 2009
will be utterly different from what happened before, and that these elections are about to produce strong
changes in the Romanian political life, as a direct cause of these specific features.

Key words: presidential elections, power relationships, vote participation.
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Rezumat

Scopul acestui studiu este de a demonstra faptul cã fascinaþia puterii derivã din nevoia de zi cu zi a relaþi-
ilor de putere, fapt care-i face pe oameni sã perceapã acest fenomen sub forma unei fatalitãþi. Din altã per-
spectivã, prin abordarea sacrului, puterea devine teribilã ºi fascinantã în acelaºi timp. Astfel, se pot observa
natura ºi rolul puterii. În esenþã, puterea politicã dã naºtere conceptului de vertige du pouvoir (vertij de pu-
tere), ca urmare a relaþiilor universale de putere: dominaþie/supunere.

Cuvinte-cheie: putere politcã, legitimare, influenþã, sacru, imagine, memorie socialã, valori, autoritate. 

Abstract

The aim of this study is to prove that fascination of power derives from the everyday need of power rela-
tions, a fact that determines people to conceive it as a fatality. From another perspective, from this sacral-
ity that is terrible and fascinanting in same time we can observe the nature and role of power. In other words,
political power is giving rise to the notion of „vertige du pouvoir“ (swirl of power) which is a result of uni-
versal relations of power: domination/obedience.

Key words: political power, legitimacy, influence, sacred, image, social memory, values, authority.
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Abstract

Large efforts have been done in the last years to enlarge the ICT infrastructure in the Romanian pre-uni-
versity education system. A better infrastructure and internet access need to be complemented by skilled staff
(teachers and managerial staff) in using the new technologies for information and communication. In spite
of the positive developments, the reality of the day to day use of ICTs in the classroom settings, for teach-
ing and learning, still faces a lot of problems, that one can argue that comes from the lack of an integrative
concept in setting up and implementing the ICT strategy, to make functional and to link in an articulated
way its different components (e.g. from capacity building, till the training of the staff). After pointing out
the different problems, as they were identified during the national research on the state of the art of using
ICTs in schools, the authors try to bring some recommendations about how to implement a pedagogical use
of ICT, by enabling and training teachers in this respect.

Key words: ICTs in education, pedagogical use of ICTs, teachers continuing professional development,
virtual (collaborative) learning communities, Web2.0 in education.
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Rezumat

Scopul acestei lucrãri este de a prezenta principalele probleme ale managementului procesului de selec-
þie a personalului didactic preuniversitar. În acest sens, am realizat o analizã atentã a cerinþelor cognitive ºi
legislative ale acestui proces. Pe baza datelor statistice, prezentãm douã studii de caz din cea mai recentã
competiþie de selecþie. Concluzia generalã are în centru observaþia conform cãreia este nevoie de o regândire
din temelii a legislaþiei pentru a îmbunãtãþii managementul strategic al resurselor umane din sistemul pre-
universitar românesc.

Cuvinte-cheie: sistem educaþional, cerinþe legislative, profesori, proces de selecþie.

Abstract

The purpose of this paper is to present the main issues of the managerial process of selecting the teach-
ers for pre-university educational system. We perform a detailed analysis of the legislative and cognitive
skills requirements for the selection process, for the Romanian system. Based on statistics, we present two
study cases from recent competitions. As a generic conclusion we consider as a challenge re-thinking the
whole legislation in order to really improve the strategig human resources management of our pre-univer-
sity educational system.

Key words: education system, legislation requirements, teacher, selection process.
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Abstract

Sharing lessons-learned in a structured way, documenting them and assuring their proper dissemination
raise the rate of success for the future projects of the organization. Even though the value of lessons-learned
documentation and communication is evident and formally recognized, the discipline is often neglected or
only some elements of it are performed. The paper underlines the importance of a systematic approach of
sharing knowledge, suggest some techniques project managers could use in identifying, documenting, updat-
ing and communicating lessons-learned inside their organizations and present recommendations for a suc-
cessful implementation, pointing out some of the pitfalls than can be surmounted only by courage, commitment,
compassionate intelligence, creativity and humour.

The first part presents the successes and the failures from the perspective of their usage as lessons learned.
Mistakes are also discussed, how are they recognized and how the responsibilities coming with those are
accepted. The second part deals with the way lessons-learned are documented, and illustrates some options
we have to motivate team members not only to gather but also to use lessons-learned in their projects.

Key words: lessons learned, knowledge, historical information, communication, project management.
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